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ABSTRACT Miniaturized gas chromatography (GC) systems can provide fast, quantitative analysis of chemical vapors in an ultrasmall
package. We describe a chemical sensor technology based on resonant nanoelectromechanical systems (NEMS) mass detectors that
provides the speed, sensitivity, specificity, and size required by the microscale GC paradigm. Such NEMS sensors have demonstrated
detection of subparts per billion (ppb) concentrations of a phosphonate analyte. By combining two channels of NEMS detection with
an ultrafast GC front-end, chromatographic analysis of 13 chemicals was performed within a 5 s time window.
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Over the past several decades, microtechnology hasevolved from the era of small-scale, lab-producedprototypes to the realization of foundry-level, mass-
produced products suitable for integration into complex
microsystems. This development has had a tremendous
impact in all areas of the physical sciences, as new para-
digms are enabled by shrinking well-established analytical
tools into small, cheap, and low-power packages. One such
paradigm is based on developing a miniaturized version of
one of the workhorse tools of analytical chemistry, gas
chromatography (GC). The realization of micro-GC capabili-
ties would provide the sensitivity and discrimination ability
of a lab-based instrument, while offering portable chemical
analysis on the time scale of seconds rather than minutes
to hours. Such a system could dramatically expand the fields
of use of chromatographic chemical analysis in applications
ranging from airport security to environmental monitoring
and biomedical diagnostics.1-5 Although progress has been
made in the development of micro-GC systems through the
use of microfabricated columns and various microscale
detectors,3-7 a bottleneck to the overall performance of
micro-GC systems has been the lack of an optimal back-end
detector technology. A wide variety of miniaturized chemical
detectors has been investigated for microanalytical systems,
including chemiresistors,3,8,9 carbon nanotube (CNT) chemi-
capacitors,10 surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices,5,11,12
miniaturized mass spectrometers,2,13 and microcantilevers
and arrays thereof.14-16
Recently, mass detectors based upon nanoelectrome-
chanical systems (NEMS) resonators have demonstrated
mass sensitivities in vacuum at the zeptogram scale (10-21
g)17 and below18,19 and sensitivities at atmospheric pres-
sures below the attogram scale (10-18 g).20 The sensitivities
of these nanoscale structures suggest that, given the proper
functionalization, NEMS resonators should enable the detec-
tion of extremely minute amounts of chemical vapors and
could allow such detection within the nanoliter-scale flow
volumes that are required for optimal chromatographic
performance in micro-GC systems. We demonstrate herein
that polymer-functionalized high-frequency NEMS resona-
tors, and arrays thereof, can provide sensitive detection of
high-speed chromatographs and offer unique capabilities
that are critical for future integration into portable microana-
lytical systems.
The resonators were self-sensing silicon nitride nanocan-
tilevers (Figure 1a) that had an integrated piezoresistive
readout. Details of the device fabrication and transduction
have been described previously.20 Typical frequencies for
the fundamental mechanical resonances of these devices
were 8-10 MHz with a quality factor of ∼100-200 at
atmospheric pressure. Each resonator had a mass capture
area of∼1.5 µm2 (Figure 1b). To enable selective absorption
of the target vapor species, 10 nm thick films were formed
by drop-coating a polymer onto each NEMS cantilever. As
the polymer film absorbed an analyte, the total mass of the
resonator increased by ∆m, resulting in a proportional shift
of the NEMS resonance frequency∆f, given by∆f) (f0/2Meff)
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∆m, where f0 and Meff are the resonance frequency and the
effective modal mass of the resonator, respectively. A phase-
locked loop was employed to track the resonance frequency
of the cantilever in real time (Figure 1b).20 For chemical
sensing at equilibirum, the mass resolution was translated
into a vapor concentration sensitivity through the partition
coefficient, Kp, defined as the ratio between the concentra-
tion of analyte molecules inside the absorptive polymer film
(cpoly) and the concentration of analyte in the gas phase (cgas):
Kp ) cpoly/cgas. DKAP, a silicone copolymer that has strong
hydrogen-bond acidic functionality, was used for the pref-
erential absorption of a group of organophosphate nerve
agent simulants.5,22 The estimated partition coefficient Kp
∼ 107 for DIMP (diisopropylmethyl phosphonate) absorbed
into DKAP.23
To measure the performance of a NEMS device as a GC
detector, the devices were tested with a modified com-
mercial GC system that had a standard capillary column
outlet fed into the NEMS enclosure (discussed further below).
The outlet flow from the NEMS enclosure was connected to
a high-speed flame ionization detector (FID, sampling rate
of 1 kHz) for serial downstream benchmarking (Figure 1a).
To enable greater high-speed separation performance, hy-
drogen was used as the carrier gas, due to its low viscosity
and the high diffusivity of analytes in hydrogen.
For high-speed micro-GC gas analysis, the detector en-
closure ideally should match the small flow dimensions
within the column itself, thereby minimizing the gas-phase
diffusive broadening of the GC elution peaks.21 Because of
the extremely small footprint of the NEMS detectors, such
an enclosure was readily constructed by bonding a microf-
luidic gas channel directly onto the surface of the NEMS chip
(Figure 1a). The channel consisted of a 20 µm deep, 250 µm
wide, and 2.5 mm long etched patterned groove that was
formed along one surface of a glass chip with two machined
through holes comprising a gas inlet and outlet, respectively.
The resulting enclosure had a cross-sectional area close to
that of the GC column itself (100 µm inner diameter),
eliminating the presence of any potential dead volumes that
would degrade the chromatographic performance.
The equilibrium sensitivity of the resonators was evalu-
ated within the microfluidic channel by injecting sample
solutions of DIMP at various concentrations into a 9 m
column that was maintained at a temperature of 40 °C. To
ensure that the sensors fully reached equilibrium with the
analyte of interest, a low carrier flow rate was generated to
allow long (∼1200 s) analyte exposures. The average DIMP
gas-phase dimensionless concentration during these long
peaks can be calculated from the expression c ) (clVlVmSR)/
(MWF∆t), where cl is the mass density of DIMP in the liquid
sample, Vl is the liquid volume of sample injected into the
column, Vm () 25.7 L/mol) is the molar volume of an ideal
gas at the column outlet temperature (40 °C), SR is the
injection split ratio, MW is the molecular weight of the
analyte, ∆t is the peak width in time, and F is the column
flow rate. Figure 1c displays a NEMS chromatogram re-
FIGURE 1. Experimental setup and NEMS resonator gas sensing performance. (a) Schematic view of an array of NEMS resonators encapsulated
in a micromachined flow channel, connected with a GC column (parts are not drawn to scale). The channel total volume is 15 nL. Left inset:
photo of an actual assembly of the system. Scale bar: 1 mm. Right inset: Scanning electron micrograph of a cantilever NEMS resonator with
an integrated piezoresistive transducer having dimensions of length, 2.5 µm; width, 0.8 µm; and thickness, 0.13 µm. Scale bar: 1 µm. (b)
Amplitude (red) and phase (blue) resonant response of the cantilever at atmospheric pressure, displaying a quality factor of 200. Inset: polar
plot of the same resonant response, where the axial axis is amplitude, and the radial axis is phase. The red marker shows the phase-locking
point at the maximum response amplitude. (c) Time-dependent response of a polymer-coated NEMS resonator to varying concentrations of
DIMP. Upper inset: chromatogram peaks obtained at various DIMP concentrations using a 10 m column. Lower inset: short-term frequency
fluctuations of the NEMS resonator showing a rms amplitude of 1.5 Hz. At a signal-to-noise ratio of 3:1, this corresponds to a limit of detection
for DIMP at equilibrium of 0.6 parts per billion.
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corded for several analyte concentrations of DIMP, showing
real-time frequency shifts, ∆f(t), of the NEMS resonator as
the analyte was absorbed in, and then reversibly desorbed
from, the coated NEMS detector. Figure 1c also depicts the
average value of the maximum frequency shift of these
chromatograms, showing a linear dependence on the ana-
lyte concentration with a slope of 8 Hz per part per billion
(ppb) concentration. The rms frequency noise of the resona-
tor was 1.5 Hz during a 10 s measurement period. Assuming
a minimum SNR of 3, the smallest detectable concentration
at equilibrium was thus estimated to be ∼0.6 ppb.
To explore the performance of the NEMS sensors under
conditions of high-speed GC, the long column was replaced
with a 1 m capillary column that had length and cross-
sectional dimensions similar to those of currently available
micromachined silicon columns.4,5 A mixture consisting of
eight organophosphates/sulfates and five volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) was used for the test (see Supporting
Information). Figure 2 displays the temperature-programmed
chromatograms within a 5 s time window that were ob-
tained simultaneously from the NEMS resonator and the FID
detector. The absorption selectivity of the DKAP polymer
resulted in the generation of large NEMS responses upon
exposure to certain analytes (primarily the organophos-
phates), while other analytes did not produce any detectable
response in the NEMS chromatogram. Because of the zero-
dead-volume NEMS enclosure (designed to minimize peak
broadening), the dense, high-speed chromatogram was
readily resolved by both the NEMS and the downstream FID.
For the narrowest peak, the 90% recovery time was <40 ms.
The maximum high-speed response of the NEMS device
displayed in Figure 2 to, for example, DIMP, is considerably
smaller than that expected from the equilibrium response
measurements shown in Figure 1b, which indicates that the
sensor did not fully reach equilibrium with the analyte during
the short duration of the elution peak. This behavior can be
ascribed to the low diffusivity of phosphonates in acid-
functionalized polymers such as DKAP.23 Additionally, the
presence of DKAP on inactive regions of the NEMS chip
could reduce the ability of small amounts of analyte to reach
the sensor within the duration of the peak. The equilibration
times should be reduced considerably by optimization of the
sensor chemistry and coating procedures; however, even
with the limitations described above, the data demonstrate
that high-speed detection of GC separations is feasible with
NEMS sensors.
The chemical specificity of the sensor can be tuned by
varying the type of polymer deposited on the NEMS. To
demonstrate this, two NEMS sensors, one coated with DKAP
and another coated with polycaprolactone (PCL), a less
chemically selective absorber, were packaged within the
same enclosure, so that the resonators could respond simul-
taneously to sequential incoming pulses of analytes. Figure
3 shows three simultaneous chromatogram traces that were
obtained from the PCL and DKAP-coated resonators, as well
as from the downstream FID. The PCL-coated device re-
sponded to most of the polar chemicals, whereas the DKAP-
coated device responded primarily to organophosphates.
Combined with GC separation, the distinct response
pattern of the differentially functionalized NEMS array pro-
vided significant chemical recognition ability. Twenty injec-
tions of each of twelve analytes (see Supporting Information)
were introduced into the GC system, and the responses from
both resonators (normalized to 1 mg m-3 mass concentra-
tion in the flow), along with the retention time in the column,
were recorded, with the resulting data displayed in a three-
dimensional space (Figure 4). For normalized concentra-
tions, the twelve chemicals occupied distinct, independent
volumes in recognition space. To provide a comparison with
the recognition ability of the sensor array alone (without
separation by the GC), the three-dimensional data plot was
projected onto the plane generated by use of only the sensor
FIGURE 2. Rapid chromatographic separation and nanomechanical detection of thirteen mixed chemical compounds. Chromatograms from
a NEMS resonator (top, blue) and a downstream FID detector (bottom, magenta) acquired simultaneously for comparison. The DKAP polymer-
coated NEMS resonator showed high selectivity to organophosphate compounds such as DMMP, DEMP, and DIMP, as shown by the
correspondingly strong peaks. Inset: Expanded view of the solvent peak, showing a 90% sensor recovery time of 40 ms.
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responses. Several groups of similar chemical components
were clustered, such as toluene/DNBS/undecane and hep-
tanol/octanol/CEES, precluding their facile recognition using
the NEMS responses alone. However, with the addition of
the chromatographic separation stage the overlapping sen-
sor responses were sufficiently separated to independently
identify the analytes within the 5 s measurement window.
A noteworthy aspect of the NEMS sensors is their poten-
tial benefit in the development of a fully integrated analysis
system for which the sample collection, GC separation, and
detection stages must be combined on a single substrate.5,24
Such integrated designs enable high-speed analysis, as the
elimination of fluidic interconnects between analytical stages
minimizes dead volumes and uncontrolled surface interac-
tions that can degrade the high-speed chromatographic
performance. However, no overall system performance
benefit is to be gained by monolithic integration if the
detector is not sufficiently sensitive and cannot retain, much
less enhance, the temporally dense analytical content of
high-speed chromatograms. The demonstrated high-speed
performance of the NEMS sensors described herein thus
provides motivation and opportunity to address the design
of integrated GC analysis systems.
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